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The Progressive Era: “The Vultures Roost”
Identify the following:
1. What kind ofbirds are sitting

on the building? What do you
know aboutthese birds’ habits?

2. Whatbuilding are they sitting
on? How do you know this? (Give
three pieces of evidence.)

©

3. Whatis the message being
conveyed in this cartoon? What
THE

VULTURES

ROOST

makes you think this way?

4. Around each columnis ribbon labeled “Red Tape.” What do you think
“red tape” is, and why do youthinkit’s in this cartoon?

5A. Recall whatyou learnedin the SIR unit. If you were the POTUS during
this period of time, what are some of the issues that you would need to
address?

B. Would it be easy? Why or why not?

Early Reforms:

NDERSTANDING THE SPOILS SYSTEM
hide school band was holding tryouts. Instead of accepting the

ed on their musical talents and abilities, band members were

A Nthe basis of the gifts that they bring to their music teachers.

How would this affect the quality of the band?

Who would benefit most from this new system?

Who would benefit the least? Js this system fair? Why?

How is the scenario described above similar to what was occurring during the
late 1800's — early 1900's with the spoils system and government?

What do you think are Viable solutions for fixing this issue?

Solutions to the Government’s problem...

Doyou know what happened to President Garfield when he tried to change this policy? Here's a hint...BANG!

Muckrakers: Changing America
Muckraker: journalist who exposed corruption and other problems of
the late 1800’s and early 1900’s
Directions: Use the PowerPoint, videos, and readings to answer thefollowing questions about each ofthe
muckrakers.
5

Jacob Riis
Jacob August Riis(1849-1914), Americansocial reformer, photographer, and
journalist, born in Ribe, Denmark. Riis came to the United States in 1870 as a

nn

carpenter. In 1877 he becamea police reporter for the New York Tribune, and in 1888
he began working for the New York Evening Sun. Riis actively sought reforms in
tenement housing and schools, and his Howthe Other Half Lives (1890) was one of the
earliest popular social documentary booksin the United States. The bookinstigated
reform legislation in New York City by attracting the attention of Theodore
Roosevelt, then police commissioner of New York City, who cooperated with Riis on
reform programs. Riis was also instrumentalin introducing parks and playgroundsto
congested neighborhoods. He was one ofthe first journalists to use flashbulb photography, a
technique he used to dramatizehis articles, lectures, and books.

Video

Question: What were the conditions of the tenements photographed by Riis?

Look at the photos on the PowerPoint as you listen to an excerpt from How the Other

Half Lives. What emotions do the excerpt and the pictures stir?

Consider the fact that Riis was going into some of the poorest and most dangerous
parts of NYC, why do you thinkherisked his safety?

O

Thomas Nast (1840-1902), American cartoonist and caricaturist,
born in, Landau, Germany and educated at the National Academy of Design,

New York City. He wasthestaff cartoonist for Harper's Weekly. His drawings
during the American Civil War and Reconstruction periods won him fame,

} but his best-known worksare the powerful cartoons successfully attacking the
corrupt New York City politician ‘Boss’ Tweed and the Tweed Ring, during
the years 1869 to 1872. These cartoons introduced the now famouspolitical
symbolsofthe tiger for TammanyHall, the donkey for the Democratic Party,

and the elephantfor the Republican Party.

(@video Question:List the POSITIVE & the NEGATIVESof Boss Tweed & Tammany
Hall.

(video Question: What was the intention of Nast's cartoons? Why cartoons?

Based on your knowledge of Boss
Tweed and the Tammany Hall Ring,
give an historically accurate title to
each cartoon. Be ready to explain
why you chose each title.

THE HISTORY OF
THE STANDARD
OIL COMPANY

oo

Ida Tarbell

Fu MACNILLAS Cowan:

Ida Tarbell (1857-1944) was perhapsthefirst investigative journalist. Born into a poor familyin
Erie, Pennsylvania, Ida was anintelligent and inquisitive child. She loved schooland, unlike
most womenof her time, went to college. In 1902, she started a four year investigation of John D.
Rockefeller and the Standard Oil Trust. What she discovered shocked anddisturbedher.
Tarbell-thefirst to use a “paper trail” involving deeds, courtfiles, probate papers, and thousands
of other documents-found that Rockefeller was creating a monopoly by using unfair tactics. After
Tarbell's long series appeared in McClure's, the US government got involved. In the end, the US
Supreme Court broke up Standard Oil and Congress passed anti-trust laws meant to prevent dangerous
monopolies.

After reading/listening to the excerpt of “The History of Standard Oil”, how do you
think John D. Rockefeller felt about Ida Tarbell?

What business tactic used by Standard Oil is Tarbell describing in the excerpt?

Whataction(s) do you think Tarbell wanted the governmentto take against ‘robber
barons’ such as Rockefeller?

Hereis an excerpt of her mostfamous article entitled “The History of Standard Oil Company.”
"A few of the refiners contested before surrendering. Among them was Robert Hanna. .. . The Standard Oil
Company asked an interview with him andhisassociates. ... But we don't want to sell,' objected Mr. Hanna. You
can never make any more money, in my judgment,’ said Mr. Rockefeller. You can't compete with the Standard. We
haveall the large refineries now. If you refusetosell, it will end in your being crushed.'"
"Otherrefiners burst into the market and undersold for a day; but when Mr. Rockefeller began to undersell, he kept
it up dayin and day out, week in and week out, month in and monthout,until there wasliterally nothingleft of
his competitor."

Do you agree or disagree with

what Rockefeller said during
the trial? Why?

Upton Sinclair

UptonBeallSinclair Jr. was born in 1878 into a prominent, but poor family in
Baltimore, Maryland. In 1904, in the midst of a bitter stockyardstrike, Socialist

writer UptonSinclair’s two monthvisit to Chicago’s “Packingtown” area
provided him witha wealth of material that he turned into hisbest-selling
novel. His book The Jungle is best knownfor revealing the unsanitary process
by which animals became meatproducts. Yet Sinclair's primary concern was
not with the goodsthat were produced, but with the workers who produced them. Sinclair’s
graphic descriptions of how meat products were manufactured were an importantfactorin the
subsequentpassageof the federal Pure Food and Drug Act and MeatInspection Act in 1906.

Sinclair later commented aboutthe effect of his novel: “I aimed at the public’s heart and by
accidenthit its stomach.”

(Video Question: After watching the video and reading/listening to the excerpt, what
were someof the conditions that Sinclair describes in his book The Jungle?

Why do you think these conditions were able to exist in the Second Industrial
Revolution?

Whattype of changes do you think Sinclair would want the government to make in
regards to working conditions and food sanitation?

Theodore Roosevelt ;X

Roosevelt viewed certain trusts as

1)

"and “

=

SAS 1

What are 3 issues Progressives will try and change during this
era?

e

Why? Why would he categorize trusts this way?

2)
3)
* How could these issues bein conflict with what has been
going on duringtheearly part of the Second Industrial
ion?
Revolution?

Wedemandthatbig business give people a

square deal;

The Trustbuster
+

Roosevelt worked to

in return we must insist that when

any one engagedin
big business honestly
endeavors to do right, he shall himself be given
asquare deal.

(Theodore Roosevelt)
the struggle betweenbig

D

ÉCOLE

business and unions. How is this unlike previous presidents?

+

He used the

up big trusts and decrease the power of companies.

to break

In your own words, what do you think TR’s Square Deal means to
the peopleof the U.S. and howis his view different from previous
presidents?

* The most famous example ofthis
is the dissolution of the Northern
Securities Company,a large
railroad monopoly led prominent
business leaders such as J.P.
Morgan.
@Why wouldcartoonists depict

TR this way?

“When 1 say I believe in a mare deal. I do not Mean. and nobody who speaks the
truth Means, that Ne believes it possible to give every Man tNe best hand...All I
Mean le that there shall not be any crookedness in the dealing.” -TR 4/5/1902

Sanitation Reform
& After reading

The Conservationist
Theodore Roosevelt loved outdoors

by

activities and valued nature.

UptonSinclair, a

was becoming a

muckraker, Roosevelt

large problem as Big Business took

and Congress acted

advantage natural resources

quickly to create laws

unchecked by the government.

requiring ethics in the

Roosevelt established

food industry.
ex

After an extensive investigation in 1906, TR and Congress
passed the

to improve upon

food sanitation and quality.

Overall,

of public land were

protected during his presidency.

2 How does this act impact your life today?

* How do you think Big Business responded to this action?

ex

Additionally, TR and Congress passed the

Foreign
to combat

“patent medicine” and regulate ingredients.

‚including
the Yosemite and Grand Canyon.

* Theodore Roosevelt's most famous phrase was

& How does this act impact yourlife today?

* What do you think this meansin terms of how Roosevelt dealt

with people and foreign countries?

%* He made the deal with Panama to create the
* What impact do youthink the canal
made on trade andthe military?

* Roosevelt was awarded the AA
Îor
negotiating a peace between Japan and Russia
during the
Russo-Japanese War. He was the first American
to get this
award.
* What impact couldthis action have on the U.S.
in the future?

Homework: Reflection
* Addedthe “
Doctrine, establ
America.

” to the Monroe
ing a stronger presence in Central 8 South

% Howdoes this cartoon illustrate Roosevelt’s foreign
policy in

Central & South America?

Critics believe that being the President of the United
States is the
hardest and most demandingjob in the world. In youropi
nion, how
did Teddy Roosevelt do as president?
Assignment:
In a written paragraph of SIX (6) or more sentenc
es, state your

opinion regarding Teddy Roosevelt as a U.S. Preside
nt.

© State why or why not you believe Teddy Rooseve
lt was or was
not aneffective president
© Back up youropinion with facts from
today’s lesson

% Greatly increased the size of the navy, carning it the
nickname
“

»

© TOPIC SENTENCE AND CONCLUDING
SENTENCE DO NOT COUNT IN
SENTENCE REQUIREMENTS!!!
© Spelling and Grammarcount!

Chapter 21 Section 1

Roosevelt and Progressivism
Pages 672-677

sSsential

Question: What problemsdid reformersseek to solve and how werethesolutionsto
these problems?

Progressivism

Definition:

Muckraker

Definition:

Derore

Americans faced social, economic, and

political problems as the result of rapid
changesin thelast half of the 1800s
a

(Y 6

©

Progressive reformers promoted

social welfare, expanded democracy,
and created economic reform
Progressive

Reforms

Examples of Problems:

Social Welfare Reform Examples:

Teddy Roosevelt
Belief
Square Deal

Description
Democratic Reform Examples:

Consumer
Protection

Conservation
Civil Rights

es Reform Examples:

<

Chapter 21 Section 2

Taft and Wilson As Progressives
Pages 678-681

Essential Question:

How did Taft and Wilson contribute to the progressive movement?

Before

Progressive reformers promoted social
welfare, expanded democracy, and

Progressive reforms continued
under Presidents Taft and Wilson

>&

created economic reform

Taft COORG)

10th

sralmen-

Wilson (1912-1920)

Clayton Antitrust Act-

Federal Reserve Act-

17th Amendment-

Civil Rights-

TR was a candidate in
the 1912 Election for
the B

M_____ Party

While both Taft and Wilson are considered Progressive Presidents, each had
significant “failures” during their time in office. Identify Taft and Wilson’s
weaknesses, and what impact did they

have on the success or failure of Roosevelt’s Progressive Era goals.
IA

ENT

Taft

Wilson

Taxes:

Identify Each Type

Sales Tax

Impact

ssi
TOgre
ressive

$es
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%

‘rogresivam afterRavel Tah and Watson Part

regresanAt Bonsai Ta and Wises, Part 1

Pick ALL the right answers that describe Theodore Rooseveltor progressivism.
Then click SUBMIT.
BERNERRERer ee

alas

NS

Which answer choice best describes the relationship between Theodore Roosevelt and
William H. Taft.when Taft took office? Pick the one best answer.

IN

Rooseveltand Taft were from different political parties;
EL Are ETEEE

‚Roosevelttand Taft werefrom the sameparty, but

Roosevelt opposed Taft for president.
Roosevelt and Tatt were from thı
ASAS

ferent classes;parties, and regions
consideredithemselves progressives>

Roosevelt'and Taft were trom different parties, but
AOEEN

Rrogtessivism was a unifiedimovement whose members
allworkeditoward the same goals;

Cross of the descriptions
that do not apply to
Teddy Roosevelt.

Fragressniem After Roosevelt Taft and Won, Part 1

Which answerchoices describe actions
‘William HowardTaft took as president?

Place a checkmark next
to the correct answer to

the question.

ProgressAfter Rocsevelts Tatt and Wisea, Part

Actions William Howard Taft

took as president

Drag and drop only the right answersinto
the box.

Drag and drop

each answer
choice to match
the right
candidatein the
Election of 1912.

Won Election

0.1912

“Busted""70 Trusts

Circle all the correct
answers that apply to the
question.

Draw lines to match each
characteristic to the
correct candidate in the
Election of 1912.

Continue to Part II upon completion of Part I to learn

more about Progressive President Woodrow Wilson.

Progressivism Alter Roosevelt: Taft and Wilson, Part 2

Cross off the events that

scribe actions

inswers into thi

do not apply to the

drowWilson took as president? Drag:

actions of Woodrow

Wilson as president.

4

‘Created the National

Signedinto Jawthe

Signed Payne-Aldrich

Significantly lowered

En

Created the federal

Teadecomemission

Tanıft

the tariff.

ux

SUBMIT:
Vv

Progressivism After Roosevelt: Taft and Wilson, Part 2

Cross of the descriptions
that do not apply to the
Federal Reserve.

Practice 2
Pick ALL the answers that correctly describe the Federal Reserve:

eeSeeen asesteelloAyeeAllee
A Board ofGovernors overseesthe kederalReserve.
The Board of Governors follows the instructions ofthe president.

Thereis only one Federal Reserve Bank for the entire nation.

Click
SUBMIT»

V

Progressivism After Roosevelt: Taft and Wilson, Part 2

a
4

ts
Drag and drop the answer. choices on the right to match the terms ontheleft.

Gave railroad workers an &- hour workday:
i overtime pay
ss

Federal
Employees'
A

SREwomen theright
5 to vote
|} Gave all American

ek

a iS
Prohibited practices that might allow

trusts to form

Created a central banking system forthe
us.

>

Clayton Antitrust Act

‚government workers

e

E
8
ElE
>
à

EN

Adamson Act

SUBMIT

Draw lines matching the
descriptions on the right
to the events on theleft

Progressivism After Roosevelt: Taft and Wilson, Part 2

100 Points

4

Circle “thumbs up” or
“thumbs down” for the

Berean een eae antesEP

correct answer.

ClickThumbs Up ifthe statementis true, and thumbs Downifitisfalse.
Click
SUBMIT,

Mv

Progressivism After Roosevelt: Taft and Wilson, Part 2

3

a

300 Points
ese events in chronological order bydragging and dropping theminto
the rightsequence,from first; or earliest, to occur to last,orlatest

Write numbers next to
each ofthe events in
order to put the events

into chronological order.
Theodore Rooseveltreures irom the presidenoy.
ed
Roosevelt, Tafi, Wilson, and Eugene Debs face offin the 1912 election:
‘William H: Taft tries but fails to reduce the tariff.
a

Click
sus?
Vv

Progressivism After Roosevelt: Taft and Wilson, Part 2

Write your answer in the

400 Pomts

box to the left. Be sure to
submit your answer on
the computer.

Click

sus?
Y

Progressives & E
The Wisconsin Idea:

before the state legislature.
The referendum allowed
them to vote the bill into law
at the next election.

Progressivism got its start in the states of the Midwest.
Among the leading Progressives was Robert LaFollette

of Wisconsin. “Thewill of the people shall be the law of

the land,” was his motto. His fighting spirit won him the

Another Progressive
measure wastherecall. The
recall allowed voters to
remove an electedofficial in
the middle of his or her
term. This gave ordinary
people a chanceto getrid of
corruptofficials.

nickname “Battling Bob.”

In 1900, LaFollette was elected governor. He introduced

a statewide program of Progressive reforms, called the

Wisconsin Idea. For example, he lowered railroad rates.

The result was increasedrail traffic, which helped both
railroad owners and customers.

Progressives from other states visited Wisconsin to
study LaFollette’s system. Before long, voters in
California, Indiana, Arkansas, Oregon, and New York
were talking about the Wisconsin Idea. They, too,
elected Progressive governors who introduced farreaching changes. (Think: TR & NYS)

The Will of the People:
LaFollette and other Progressives believed that the

people would make the right decisionsif given the

|

...We ofthe Progressive Party here dedicate ourselves to the fulfillmentof the duty
laid uponus byourfathers to maintain that governmentof the people, by the
people andfor the people whose foundationtheylaid.
It is time to set the public welfare inthe first place.
In particular, the party declaresfor direct primaries for nominations of State and
National offices...and for the direct election of United States Senators by the
people...

chance. As a result, they pressed for reformsto give

Effective legislation looking into the prevention of industrial accidents, occupational
diseases, overwork, involuntary unemployment, and otherinjurious effects incident
to modernindustry...

Since Andrew Jackson’s time, party leaders had picked
candidates for local and state offices. Instead,

The prohibition of child labor:

voters more power.

Progressives pressed for primaries, in which voters

choose their party’s candidates for the general election.
In 1903, Wisconsin wasthefirst state to adopt the
primary. By 1917, all but four states had doneso.
Progressives also urged states to adopt measures that

allowed voters to participate directly in lawmaking. The
initiative gave voters the right to puta bill directly

EN

Declaration of Principles of the Progressive Party

Minimum wage standards for working women, to provide living scale inall
industrial occupations;

The prohibition of night work for womenandthe establishmentof an eight-hour
day for women and youngpersons;
Oneday’srest in seven for all wage workers...
-Platform of the Progressive Party, August 7, 1912

Presidential Candidate: Theodore Roosevelt

The 17Amendment
The Senate of the United States shall be composed of
two Senators from each State, elected by the people

santa
H J : Ss.

N |)
PUTA MILLIOGE
T
“u rne SLOT AndHI
R
A SENATORS

en

thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have one
vote. The electors in each State shall have the

qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch ofthe State legislatures
When vacancies happen in the representation of any
State in the Senate, the executive authority of such State
shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies:

Provided, That the legislature of any State may empower
the executive thereof to make temporary appointments

until the peoplefill the vacancies by election as the

legislature may direct.

This amendmentshall not be so construedasto affect
the election or term of any Senator chosen beforeit
becomesvalid as part of the Constitution.

(Whatis going on in the picture? How did this
hurt democracy?

@How would the 17Amendment change what was
happeningin the cartoonsto the left? Why would

this be supported by Progressives?

@Before the 17" Amendment, Senators were

elected by...

Investigating Primary Documents: Political Cartoons Edition
Name:

Date:

e "Conservation, Rail Road
Class:

Legislation, Postal Savings Tax, Income Tax, and

s it look like Taft is handling these
Why or why not?

Contextual Examination: “Goodness Gracious, | Must Have Been Dozing!”

osevelt's attitude appear in

dness Gracious, | Must Have

t the cause of Taft's situation?

d “The House, Senate, The

w do theseinstitutions
s of yarn?

TeOULNESe GRACIOUS! 1 MUST HAVE RESN roZiNnee

Understanding Context:

Historical Context: President Theodore Roosevelt vowed not to run for reelection

in 1908. As a popular president, he wasable toinfluencethe choice of his

successor. Roosevelt selected William Howard Taft in the hopes that he would
continue to carry out Roosevelt’s policies. However, Taft’s presidency proved to be
ore conservative and was often in opposition of reformers. Roosevelt returned
to the US in 1910after spending time in Africa and Europe and would go on to run
against Taft in the 1912 election.
Cartoon Context: This cartoon by Joseph Keppler appeared in Puck on June 22,
1910. The cartoon shows President Taft as he sits in a rocking chair. He is tangled
in balls of yarn. Theodore Roosevelt is watching Taft through a side window.
“Goodness gracious!| must have been dozing!". June 22, 1910. Prints and Photographsdivision. Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division.

-

=

After analyzing the cartoon and reading the context, what
oosevelt has to the balls of

Chapter 21 Section3

Women Win New Rights
Pages 682-688

Essential Question: How did Americans women’s lives changein the late 1800s?

Before
Progressive reforms continued under
Presidents Taft and Wilson

Cause:

New Roles for Women

During the Progressive Era, women
becameleaders in reform
movements and wonthe right to vote
Effect:

—

Women & Progressivism
Social

Problems and

Reform

Political

Problems and
Reform

Nr

N

Jane Addams:

L

)

f Carry Nation:

N

Susan B. Anthony, Carrie Chapman Catt:
What did they want?
Method:

Result:

19% Amendment-

Lookat the timeline on p. 684-5. Whatare the mostsignificant rights women gained from 1769-1982?
Why?
Lookat the chart on p. 687. Which progressive reform producedthe greatest benefit for Americans?
Explain.

“E CANNOT TELL A LIE
rn Dafabien Crate be

Both of these cartoons emphasize the same
women’s cause. What are the womenin both
postersfighting for?

UA OIL

rund Charge on Re Cote’ Works

Y

Y Besides the obvious, what are some distinct differences between these cartoons?

Y What was the point of drawing each cartoon so differently?

Y What impact or effect do you think each poster had on the general public?

Y Why would women be the main supporters of this movement? What similar
demographics would those who support this movement have?

Y what about temperance and prohibition seem so illogical and unlikely to happen

in the United States?

THE 1

IH

18 Amendment: Prohibition
The sale, manufacture, consumption,

N

and transport of alcoholis illegal
y

in the United States.

From January 1, 1920 - (repealed) April 1, 1933

So how did the 18th Amendment get passed? How did Prohibition
become a national law?

©
no
ALCOHOL

©
NO
ALCOHOL

©
NO
ALCOHOL

©
no
ALCOHOL

What impact do you theink the 18" Amendmentwill have on
the United States?

Why We Oppose Votes forWomen
BECAUS E suffrage is not a privilegeto be enjoyed, but if imposed upon women it becomes a

duty to be performed.

BECAUSEwe believe the menof the State capable of conducting the government for the benefit

f both men and women; their interests, generally

speaking, being thesame.

BECAUSE women are uot suffering from any injustice which giving them the ballot would

rectify.

BECAUSEpolitical equality will eventually deprive womenof manyspecial privileges hitherto
accorded to her by man ade law,
ISE the ballot in th
is no reasonto beli

hands of men has not proved a cure-all for existin
it would be more effectual in the hands of wor

evils, and there
It has not been

in the States where it exists. In Colorado after atest of twenty-twoyears the results show
no gain in public and political morals over malesuffrage States.
BECAUSEequalityin character docs not implysimilarityin function, and the duties and life of
men and women should be different in the State, as in the home. Man's service to the
* State throngl government is counterbalanced by woman's service in the home.
BECAUSE woman nowstand ontside ofpolities, andtherefore are free to appeal to anyparty in
matters of education, charity and reform. Webelieve it would be to the disadvantage of
the State and of womanto put this non-partisanhalf of society intopolities.
BECAUSEthe woman suffrage movement is a backwardstep in the progress of civilization, in
that it secks to efface natural differentiation of function, and to produce identity instead
of division of Inbor.

A WOMAN'S MIND
MAGNIFIED

InsuED uy
The National Association Opposed to WomanSuffrage

qa-994

37 Wawr sore THEE,
NEW vous or.
ze

Q How do the documents abovereflect the attitude about women and the right to vote?

According to the documents, what were some of the arguments put forth concerning
why people were opposed to women's suffrage?

Q Who is the author of Document B?

Q True or False: All women wanted the right to vote.

Q What waslife like for women during the Second Industrial Revolution and prior to the
passingof the 19tt Amendment?

Q What event finally convinced President Woodrow Wilson women should have the right
to vote? Why?

OWhen did women get the right to vote and How?

QWhat did this now mean for women?

BTW: New York gave women the right to vote in 1917.
Go New York! Way to be progressive!

Welcometo...
[TT
|
~~
ww
_el+
7
The
Progressive
Awaro
After choosing one of the Progressivé characters from the list on the back, it will be your job to
convince your classmates that he/she should be the next inductee into the Progressive Hall of
Fame.

Make poster that includes:
8 Any key achievements/ideas/contributions to American history made by your
Progressive

8 The three main reasons(listed below) why your choice should be inducted into
the PHF
8 A hand-drawnillustration that symbolizes your nominee and his/her
contribution
8 A catchphrase or slogan for your nominee
I believe
because:

deserves to be inducted in the Progressive Hall of Fame

Whythe problem he/she addressed was so bad:

Whatdid he/shedo to be considered “Progressive”:

Why he/she’s actions were important to America:

¥ Symbol/TIllustration

¥ Catchphrase:

Potential Candidates

© Thomas Nast
Jacob Riis
& Carrie Chapman Catt
Theodore Roosevelt
Sida Tarbell
© Alice Paul

© Woodrow Wilson
© Upton Sinclair
© William Taft

© Carry A. Nation
© Lucy Burns

o

Na I Y ] e e

“This is a Senate of the Monopolists, By
the Monopolists, and For the
Monopolists!”

People's Entrance

Directions: Explain how each of the following would change the cartoon above. In
your answer, detail how the cartoon would look different for each of the
Progressive reforms. *You cannot repeat an idea.*
Primary:

17th Amendment:

Initiative:

Referendum:

Recall:

